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a b s t r a c t
We propose a Uzawa block relaxation domain decomposition method for a two-body
frictionless contact problem. We introduce auxiliary variables to separate subdomains
representing linear elastic bodies. Applying a Uzawa block relaxation algorithm to the
corresponding augmented Lagrangian functional yields a domain decomposition algorithm
in which we have to solve two uncoupled linear elasticity subproblems in each iteration
while the auxiliary variables are computed explicitly using Kuhn–Tucker optimality
conditions.
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Contact between elastic bodies is of great interest in engineering (rails, gears, forming, etc.) and poses a serious challenge,
for numerical simulation, due to contact laws which require a detailed geometrical description. We propose, in this paper,
a domain decomposition method based on augmented Lagrangian in which the interface is the contact surface. The method
consists in solving, iteratively, two uncoupled linear elasticity subproblems.
We consider two elastic bodies, each of them occupying a open bounded domain Ωα ⊂ R2 with Lipschitz continuous
boundary Γ α , α = 1, 2. We assume that Γ α = Γ αD ∪ Γ αN ∪ Γ αc where {Γ αD ,Γ αN ,Γ αc } is a partition of Γ α with mes(Γ αD ) > 0
andmes(Γ αc ) > 0. OnΓ
α
D a displacement is prescribedwhile onΓ
α
N a surface traction is prescribed.Γ
α
c is a part ofΓ
α where
both bodies may come in contact in the deformed configuration.
Let uα be the displacement fields of the body Ωα (uα(x) ∈ R2). We set u = (u1, u2) as the displacement field of the
two-body system. Hooke’s law is assumed for each elastic body, i.e. the constitutive equations are
(vα) = 1
2
(∇vα + (∇vα)t), σ α(vα) = µα(vα)+ λα tr((vα))Id,
where λα ≥ 0 and µα > 0 denote the Lamé constants and Id the 2× 2 identity matrix. The equilibrium equations are
−div σ α(uα) = fα inΩα, (1.1)
σ α(uα) · nα = gα on Γ αN , uα = 0 on Γ αD , (1.2)
where nα stands for the unit outward normal toΩα .
For a complete formulation, it remains to introduce the set of admissible displacement fields. We can identify both
surfaces Γ αc by their projection Γc on a suitable straight line so that the kinematical contact condition can be described
by
(u1 − u2) · n− g ≤ 0 on Γc, (1.3)
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where n is the unit outward normal to Γc (from Ω1 side) and g the normal gap. We refer, e.g., to [1, Section 6.8] for a
derivation of Γc from the parametric definition of Γ αc . For simplicity, we set [un] = (u1 − u2) · n, the relative normal
displacement on the contact interface Γc .
2. Augmented Lagrangian formulation
Let us introduce the Hilbert spaces of virtual displacements
V α = {v ∈ (H1(Ωα))2 : v = 0 on Γ αD } , α = 1, 2.
We set V = V 1 × V 2 and, for the set of kinematically admissible displacement fields,
K = {v = (v1, v2) ∈ V, [vn] − g ≤ 0 on Γc} .
For uα, vα ∈ V α , we define the forms of virtual works by
aα(uα, vα) =
∫
Ωα
σ α(uα)(vα)dx, `α(vα) =
∫
Ωα
fαvα dx+
∫
Γ αN
gαvα dΓ .
For each body, we define the total potential energy functional Jα by
Jα(vα) = 1
2
aα(vα, vα)− `α(vα), ∀vα ∈ V α
and, for the total potential energy of the two-body system, we set J(v) = J1(v1) + J2(v2), for all v ∈ V. Assuming that
mes(Γ αD ) > 0, the functional J is convex, G-differentiable and coercive on V.
With the above preparations, the two-body contact problem (1.1)–(1.2), (1.3) can be formulated as the following
constrained minimization problem
u ∈ K ; J(u) ≤ J(v), ∀v ∈ K . (2.1)
Since K is a nonempty convex and closed subset of V, there exists a unique solution to (2.1).
Let us introduce an auxiliary unknown q = (q1, q2). Following Glowinski and Le Tallec [2], we introduce the set
C = {q = (q1, q2) ∈ (L2(Γc))2, [q] − g ≤ 0 on Γc} ,
where [q] = q1 − q2. Its characteristic functional IC : H = (L2(Γc))2 → R ∪ {+∞} is defined by
IC (q) =
{
0 if q ∈ C
+∞ if q 6∈ C .
Since C is convex and nonempty (0 ∈ C), IC is proper convex and lower semi-continuous on H . It is obvious that (2.1) is
equivalent to the following constrained minimization problem
Find (u, p) ∈ V× H such that
J(u)+ IC (p) ≤ J(v)+ IC (q) ∀(v, q) ∈ V× H, (2.2)
uαn − pα = 0 on Γc, α = 1, 2, (2.3)
where uαn = uα · n with n the unit outward normal to Γc (from Ω1 side). To (2.2)–(2.3) we associate the augmented
Lagrangian functionalLr defined, on V× H × H , by
Lr(v, q;µ) = J(v)+ IC (q)+
2∑
α=1
(µα, vαn − qα)Γc +
r
2
2∑
α=1
‖vαn − qα‖20,Γc , (2.4)
where r > 0 is the penalty parameter and µ = (µ1, µ2). Setting λ = (λ1, λ2), the corresponding saddle-point problem is
Find ((u, p),λ) ∈ V× H × H such that
Lr(u, p;µ) ≤ Lr(u, p;λ) ≤ Lr(v, q;λ), ∀((v, q),λ) ∈ V× H × H. (2.5)
A saddle-point of Lr can be determined by a standard Uzawa method for augmented Lagrangian, see e.g. [3]. The main
difficulty with the standard Uzawa method is that it leads to the coupling of subdomains (Ω1 and Ω2) and unknowns (u
and p). By introducing the auxiliary unknowns p, we have implicitly split the problem into a ‘‘linear part’’ (subproblem in u)
and a ‘‘nonlinear part’’ (subproblem in p). Furthermore, the displacements fields on subdomainsΩ1 andΩ2 are now linked
only through the auxiliary unknowns p. To take advantage of these properties, a quite natural method consists of using a
Uzawa block relaxation method.
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3. Uzawa block relaxation method
Uzawa block relaxation methods have been used in nonlinear mechanics for operator splitting and domain decomposi-
tion methods [2,4]. Applying a Uzawa block relaxation method to the saddle-point problem (2.5) we obtain the following
algorithm.
Initialization: p−1 and λ0 are given.
Iteration: k ≥ 0. Compute successively uk, pk and λk+1 as follows.
• Find uk ∈ V such that
Lr(uk, pk−1;λk) ≤ Lr(v, pk−1;λk), ∀v ∈ V. (3.1)
• Find pk = (p1,k, p2,k) ∈ H such that
Lr(uk, pk;λk) ≤ Lr(uk, q;λk), ∀q ∈ H. (3.2)
• Update the Lagrange multipliers: λα,k+1 = λα,k + r(uα,kn − pα,k), α = 1, 2.
We detail the above algorithm in the next subsections.
3.1. Solution of subproblem (3.1)
Since the functional v 7→ Lr(v, pk−1,λk) is convex and Gâteau-differentiable on V, the solution of (3.1) can be
characterized by the Euler–Lagrange equation
∂
∂v
Lr(uk, pk−1,λkc) · v = 0, ∀v ∈ V.
A straightforward calculation yields, for α = 1, 2,
uα,k ∈ V α; aα(uα,k, vα)+ r(uα,kn , vαn )Γc = `α(vα)+ (rpα,k−1 − λα,k, vαn )Γc ∀vα ∈ V α. (3.3)
Linear elasticity problems on each subdomain are now uncoupled. Furthermore, the left-hand sides of the linear elasticity
subproblems do not change during the iterative process, implying the saving of computational cost due to matrix
factorizations.
3.2. Solution of subproblem (3.2)
Over the constraints set C the functional q 7→ Lr(uk, q,λk) can be simplified
Φ(q) := Lr(uk, q,λk) =
2∑
α=1
[ r
2
‖qα‖20,Γc − (λα,k + ruα,kn , qα)Γc
]
+ c,
where c is a constant which does not count in the minimization. The functional Φ is convex and coercive over the convex
set C . The infimum pk = (p1,k, p2,k) of the functionalΦ must satisfy the Kuhn–Tucker conditions
2∑
α=1
[
r(pα,k, qα)Γc − (λα,k + ruα,kn , qα)Γc
]+ (γ k, q1 − q2)Γc = 0, ∀(q1, q2) ∈ H, (3.4)
(γ k, p1,k − p2,k − g)Γc = 0, (3.5)
where γ k ∈ L2(Γc), γ k ≥ 0 is referred to as a Kuhn–Tucker multiplier for the constraints set C (see e.g. [5,6]). From (3.4) we
deduce that
pα,k = uα,kn +
1
r
(
λα,k + (−1)αγ k) , α = 1, 2. (3.6)
Substituting (3.6) into (3.5), we obtain(
γ k,
1
r
([λk] + r[ukn] − 2γ k)− g)
Γc
= 0,
where we have set [λk] = λ1,k − λ2,k. From (3.5) if γ k > 0, we must have
1
r
([λk] + r[ukn] − 2γ k)− g = 0
implying that
γ k = 1
2
([λk] + r([ukn] − g)) .
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Since γ k ≥ 0, we set
γ k = 1
2
([λk] + r([ukn] − g))+ := max{0, 12 ([λk] + r([ukn] − g))
}
. (3.7)
Substituting (3.7) into (3.6), we deduce the auxiliary contact unknowns
pα,k = uα,kn +
1
r
λα,k + (−1)
α
2r
([λk] + r(ukn − g))+ , α = 1, 2. (3.8)
3.3. Domain decomposition algorithm
With the results of the previous subsections, we can now present our Uzawa block relaxation domain decomposition
algorithm.
Algorithm UBR-DDM
Initialization. p−1 and λ0 are given.
Iteration k ≥ 0. Compute successively uk, pk and λk+1 as follows.
• Find uα,k ∈ V α such that
aα(uα,k, vα)+ r(uα,kn , vαn )Γc = `α(vα)+ (rpα,k−1 − λα,k, vαn )Γc , ∀vα ∈ V α, α = 1, 2.
• Compute the auxiliary interface unknowns
pα,k = uα,kn +
1
r
λα,k + (−1)
α
2r
([λk] + r([ukn] − g))+ , α = 1, 2.
• Update the Lagrange multipliers
λα,k+1 = λα,k + r(uα,kn − pα,k), α = 1, 2.
We iterate until the relative error on uk and pk becomes ‘‘sufficiently’’ small. The parallelizability of the above algorithm
is obvious since, in every iteration, we solve, in parallel, two linear elasticity subproblems. The convergence of the algorithm
is ensured by the following theorem.
Theorem 3.1. The sequence (uk, pk,λk) generated in Algorithm UBR-DDM is such that
uk → u strongly in V, pk → p strongly in H, λk → λ weakly in H,
(u, p,λ) being a saddle-point of Lr .
Proof. Algorithm UBR-DDM is the operator-splitting algorithm ALG2, see [2, theorem 4.2]. 
Corollary 3.2 (Contact Pressure). The contact pressure is given by σn = −[λ]/2.
Proof. Since the Lagrange multiplier λ¯ associated with the contact condition (1.3) is the negative stress in the normal
direction, we deduce from (3.7) that γ k → [λ]/2 = λ¯. 
4. Numerical experiments
To illustrate the numerical behavior of the algorithm, a Hertz contact problem is considered. The problem consists of
an infinitely long elastic cylinder Ω1 (radius R = 8, E1 = 2 × 103, ν1 = 0.3) resting on an elastic foundation Ω2
(E1 = 104, ν1 = 0.4). The cylinder is subjected to a uniform load, along its top, of intensity P = 1600. The contact surface
is Γc = (0, 4) × {0} and the penalty parameter is r = 2min{E1, E2}. The subdomains Ω1 and Ω2 are discretized using
nonuniformmeshes consisting of 649 and 489 nodes, respectively, with 13 nodes onΓc , Fig. 1.a.We use linear finite element
spaces for uα , pα and λα . Applied to this problem, Algorithm UBR-DDM stops after 54 iterations. In Fig. 1.b we compare the
numerical contact pressure and the analytical Hertz solution. The initial mesh is uniformly refined, successively, to produce
meshes with 25, 49 and 97 nodes on Γc . Table 1 shows the behavior of the algorithm. We can notice that the number of
iterations is virtually independent of the mesh size, i.e. the algorithm is scalable.
Algorithm UBR-DDM is particularly suitable for non-matching meshes on Γc . In this case, one has two meshes, Γ
h1
c and
Γ
h2
c , for Γc . It suffices to modify (3.8) to incorporate the projections, as follows
p1,kh = u1,knh +
1
r
λ
1,k
h −
1
2r
(
λ
1,k
h − pi1(λ2,kh )+ r(u1,knh − pi1(u2,knh )− g)
)+
p2,kh = u2,knh +
1
r
λ
2,k
h +
1
2r
(
pi2(λ
1,k
h )− λ2,kh + r(pi2(u1,knh )− u2,knh − g)
)+
where piα(·) stands for the projection onto Γ hαc .
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Fig. 1. Mesh sample and pressures distributions for a Hertz problem.
Table 1
Performances of Algorithm UBR-DDM on Hertz problem.
Interface nodes 13 25 49 97
Number of iterations 54 48 48 48
Table 2
Performances of Algorithm UBR-DDM on a problem with non-matching meshes.
Interface nodes Γ h1c /Γ
h2
c 9/6 17/11 33/21 65/41 129/81
Number of Iterations 21 21 21 21 21
Consider the contact problem [7] withΩ1 = (0, 1)2 andΩ2 = (0, 1)× (−1, 0), and
Γ 1D = {1} × (0, 1), Γ 1N = (0, 1)× {1}, Γ 2D = (0, 1)× {−1} ∪ {1} × (0, 1), Γc = (0, 1)× {0}.
The material constants are E1 = 1.3 × 104, E2 = 3 × 104 and ν1 = ν2 = 0.2. A surface traction g = (0,−100) is applied
on Γ 1N (the top ofΩ1). We use linear finite element spaces for u
α , pα and λα .Ω1 andΩ2 are discretized using non-matching
meshes consisting of 457 and 197 nodes, respectively, with 9 (Γ h1c ) and 6 (Γ
h2
c ) nodes on Γc . This initial mesh is uniformly
refined, successively, to produce meshes with 17/11, 33/21, 65/41 and 129/81 nodes on Γ h1c /Γ
h2
c . We report, in Table 2,
the performance of Algorithm UBR-DDM. We can notice that the number of iterations is independent of mesh size.
Even though a primal–dual active set strategy (e.g. [8]) can have a superlinear convergence, our strategy is appealing,
owing to its simplicity from an implementational viewpoint. The standard domain decomposition conditions can be added
to (2.2)–(2.3), as additional constraints, to derive a Uzawa domain decomposition method with the interface unknowns
computed explicitly, using the three-field formulation [4].
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